DEVASTATING ADVANCE OF THE SEA
IN SAINT-LOUIS OF SENEGAL
SUPPORT FOR THE CHILDREN
DOUBLY VICTIM FROM TRAUMA
AND DISASTER

Sea invasion in Senegal
LET US SAVE THE CHILDREN

The district of Guet Ndar located in
our zone of intervention is touched
by the advance of the sea which is a
natural catastrophe on the one
hand with the global warming and
on the other hand with the opening
of the breach causing many loss of
life and property damage making
many children orphaned.
This seaside district, otherwise
known as the fishermen's district,
covers an area of almost 17 ha and
is structured around three sub-Lodo
neighborhoods in the north,
Pondoxole in the center and Dak in
the south.
Occupied on the least of its square
meters, it offers a spatial disorder
that finds its explanation in the
importance of population growth
where there are approximately
26,000 inhabitants, a density of 1605
inhabitants per hectare. This district
of Guet Ndar ranks 5th in the world in
terms of population density.
Two main roads cut the district
lengthwise while eleven cross streets
are identified. To this must be added
dozens and dozens of tiny anarchic
lanes that complete a precarious
orthogonal organization.
The metaphor of describing
the neighborhood as an anthill never made
so much sense.
Population growth, which is constantly
increasing, which is synonymous with
overcrowding and promiscuity within the
concessions, this district is more than ever
threatened by the advancing sea.

DONATION
10$
25$
50$
60$
70$
80$
250$
600$

will purchase a hygiene kit for a child

will provide health insurance for a child
for one year

will buy a mattress for a child

will provide equipment and detergent
product for hygiene for one child

will provide clothing and blanket for a
child

will provide school supplies and fees for a
child
will provide food for a child for one month
and costs for the transportation of
materials

will provide support for social workers for
psychological monitoring of children and
evaluation of the impact

YOUR HELP COUNTS

TOGETHER LET US SAVE CHILDREN

